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Members of Congress and their congressional staff have always 
valued the views and opinions of their constituents.  However, with 
more people having access to the internet and the increasing use of 
social media, the ways constituents communicate are changing. The 
mkZ]bmbhgZe�_hkfl�h_�\hffngb\Zmbg`�mh�F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�ebd^�ihlmZe�
mail are being replaced by newer forms of communicating like email. 
With so many communication tools available to constituents to use, it is 
aZk]�mh�ib\d�ma^�fhlm�^__^\mbo^�pZr�h_�`^mmbg`�ma^�F^f[^k�l�Zmm^gmbhg�
hg�Zg�blln^'�Fr�k^l^Zk\a�ehhdl�bgmh�ma^�]b__^k^gm�\hffngb\Zmbhg�mhhel�
maZm�\hglmbmn^gml�Zg]�F^f[^k�h_�<hg`k^ll�nl^�mh�\hffngb\Zm^�pbma�
each other. Based on my research I gathered that while there is no one 
perfect method to communicate with Congress, what matters the most 
bl�ma^�\hgm^gm�h_�ma^�f^llZ`^�[^bg`�l^gm'�Ma^�Ûg]bg`l�Zelh�lahp^]�Zg�
increase in the use of social media sites such as Facebook from both 
F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�Zg]�\hglmbmn^gml�mh�\hffngb\Zm^�mh�^Z\a�hma^k%�
however email reigns as the most used form of communication.

Abstract:
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Introduction

F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�Zg]�ma^bk�\hg`k^llbhgZe�lmZ__�\hffngb\Zm^�
pbma�\hglmbmn^gml�makhn`a�]b__^k^gm�\hffngb\Zmbhg�mhhel'�F^f[^kl�gh�
longer rely on older forms of communication, which include postal 
mail and phone calling, to communicate with their constituents. 
F^f[^kl�ghp�a^Zober�nl^�g^p�\hffngb\Zmbhg�mhhel%�pab\a�Zk^�
internet-based means of communication such as email and social 
media to connect to constituents. Social media refers to sites like 
Facebook and Twitter in which “forms of electronic communication 
are used through which users create online communities to share 
information, ideas, personal messages, and other content.”1 Due to 
the rise of internet-based communication, more people communicate 
pbma�ma^bk�F^f[^k�h_�<hg`k^ll�maZg�ma^r�aZo^�bg�ma^�iZlm'�Ma^� 
pZrl�:f^kb\Zgl�\hffngb\Zm^�bl�\aZg`bg`�Zg]�F^f[^kl�h_� 
Congress are adopting new forms of communication to connect with 
their constituents.

However, are the new means of communication effective in changing 
ma^�F^f[^k�l�ob^pl�Zg]�hibgbhgl�hg�Z�[bee�hk�blln^8�B_�ma^r�Zk^�
^__^\mbo^�bg�\aZg`bg`�Z�F^f[^k�l�ob^p%�\hglmbmn^gml��lahne]�dghp�ma^�
[^lm�f^Zgl�h_�\hffngb\Zmbg`�pbma�Z�F^f[^k�Zg]�ma^bk�\hg`k^llbhgZe�
staff. It would be pointless for a constituent to send a message to 
their representative through a communication tool that does not 
bg_en^g\^�Z�F^f[^k�l�hibgbhg'�<hglmbmn^gml�pZgm�mh�[^�Z�iZkm�h_�
ma^�ihebmb\Ze�ikh\^ll�Zg]�[r�\hgmZ\mbg`�ma^bk�F^f[^k�\hglmbmn^gml�
are engaging in their civic duty as citizens. Constituents believe that 
b_�ma^r�\Zg�`^m�makhn`a�Zg]�\hffngb\Zm^�pbma�ma^bk�F^f[^k�ma^g�
their views are being heard.2 Constituents want to be heard by their 
F^f[^k�h_�<hg`k^ll'

The Goal for Members of Congress

F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�\hffngb\Zm^�pbma�\hglmbmn^gml�_hk�k^^e^\mbhg�
inkihl^l'�F^f[^kl�ng]^klmZg]�maZm�bg�hk]^k�mh�lmZr�bg�h__b\^�ma^r�
aZo^�mh�ie^Zl^�ma^bk�ohm^kl'�Mabl�^qieZbgl�par�F^f[^kl�inml�lh�
much effort in keeping the public informed on their activities in 
<hg`k^ll'�F^f[^kl�pZgm�mh�e^m�\hglmbmn^gml�dghp�ma^bk�k^ik^l^gmZmbo^�
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is working on the issues important to the district and that they listen 
mh�ma^�\hglmbmn^gml�maZm�\hgmZ\m�ma^bk�h__b\^l'�?khf�Z�F^f[^k�l�
perspective, the only way an incumbent will lose their seat in office 
bl�b_�ma^�F^f[^k�ehl^l�mhn\a�pbma�ma^bk�]blmkb\m'3 Therefore, keeping 
\hffngb\Zmbhg�hi^g�pbma�\hglmbmn^gml�bl�d^r�b_�Z�F^f[^k�pZgml�mh�
lmZr�bg�mhn\a�pbma�ma^bk�]blmkb\m'�:\\hk]bg`�mh�l\aheZk�=Zob]�FZra^p%�

F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�Zk^�lbg`e^&fbg]^]�l^^d^kl�h_�k^^e^\mbhg�
who engage in advertising, position-taking, and credit claiming.”4 
F^f[^kl�ob^p�k^&^e^\mbhg�Zl�ma^�fZbg�`hZe�hg\^�^e^\m^]�bgmh�h__b\^'�
Ma^k^_hk^%�^o^kr�bgm^kZ\mbhg�Z�F^f[^k�aZl�pbma�ma^bk�\hglmbmn^gml�bl�
done for re-election purposes.

:l�FZra^p�f^gmbhg^]%�F^f[^kl�^g`Z`^�bg�Z]o^kmblbg`�mh�
demonstrate to their constituents why they should be re-elected. 
F^f[^kl�^g`Z`bg`�bg�Z]o^kmblbg`�k^_^k�mh�ma^�pZrl�F^f[^kl�`^m�
their name out to constituents and this includes activities such as 
attending district events, making speeches, and sending newsletters.5 

Ghp�pbma�ma^�Bgm^kg^m�Zg]�lh\bZe�f^]bZ%�F^f[^kl�aZo^�g^p�Zo^gn^l�
to reach a broader range of potential voters. However, the basic 
idea of advertising for re-election purposes remains the same. 
F^f[^kl�\Zg�nl^�Mpbmm^k�Zg]�?Z\^[hhd�mh�lahp�ma^bk�\hglmbmn^gml�
that they are working on the issues important to the district the same 
way they use newsletters.

Ma^�l^\hg]�Z\mbobmr�FZra^p�f^gmbhgl�F^f[^kl�^g`Z`^�bg%�\k^]bm�
\eZbfbg`%�aZii^gl�pa^g�Z�F^f[^k�Z\ml�Zl�b_�ma^r�p^k^�i^klhgZeer�
responsible for causing a positive policy outcome or passing an 
important bill.6�F^f[^kl�^g`Z`^�bg�\k^]bm�\eZbfbg`�[^\Znl^�ma^r�
mabgd�b_�\hglmbmn^gml�[^eb^o^�ma^bk�F^f[^k�h_�<hg`k^ll�\Zg�iZll�[beel�
that will help the district, then constituents would want to keep that 
F^f[^k�bg�h__b\^�ehg`^k'�Ma^k^_hk^%�F^f[^kl�\Zg�nl^�\hffngb\Zmbhg�
tools such as websites and social media as a way to show their 
constituents that they are getting bills passed in Congress that will 
[^g^_bm�ma^�F^f[^k�l�]blmkb\m'�>g`Z`bg`�bg�\k^]bm�\eZbfbg`�bl�Zghma^k�
hiihkmngbmr�_hk�F^f[^kl�mh�\hffngb\Zm^�mh�\hglmbmn^gml�maZm�ma^r�
should be re-elected for another term.

Ma^�eZlm�Z\mbobmr�FZra^p�lZrl�F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�^g`Z`^�bg%�
ihlbmbhg&mZdbg`%�h\\nkl�pa^g�F^f[^kl�mZd^�Z�li^\b_b\�lmZg\^�hg�Z�
certain issue.7�Mabl�bl�nlnZeer�]hg^�bg�hk]^k�mh�lahp�ma^�F^f[^k�
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taking position on an issue that reflects the interest of his/her 
\hglmbmn^gml'�;r�^g`Z`bg`�bg�ihlbmbhg�mZdbg`%�F^f[^kl�]^fhglmkZm^l�
maZm�ma^r�]h�eblm^g�Zg]�k^li^\m�ma^bk�\hglmbmn^gml��hibgbhgl'�;r�mZdbg`�
Z�li^\b_b\�lmZg\^�hg�Zg�blln^%�F^f[^kl�lahp�maZm�ma^r�iZr�Zmm^gmbhg�
to the constituents who contact their offices expressing their view 
Z[hnm�Z�iZkmb\neZk�blln^'�:ee�h_�ma^�Z\mbobmb^l�FZra^p�]bl\nll^l�Zk^�
pZrl�F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�ikhfhm^�ma^fl^eo^l�mh�ma^bk�\hglmbmn^gml'�
F^f[^kl�ikhfhm^�ma^fl^eo^l�mh�ma^bk�]blmkb\ml�[^\Znl^�ma^r�pZgm�
to tell constituents why they should remain in office. Therefore, 
F^f[^kl�Zg]�ma^bk�\hg`k^llbhgZe�lmZ__�Zk^�pbeebg`�mh�nl^�ma^�f^Zgl�
h_�\hffngb\Zmbhg�ma^r�[^eb^o^�pbee�a^ei�ma^�F^f[^k�\hgg^\m�mh� 
their constituents.8 The question remains, however, whether social 
f^]bZ�Zk^�nl^]�[r�ma^�F^f[^kl�Zg]�ma^bk�lmZ__�mh�ng]^klmZg]�
\hglmbmn^gml��ob^pl'

Bg�mh]Zr�l�lh\b^mr%�ma^�f^Zgl�h_�\hffngb\Zmbhg�Zk^�\aZg`bg`�Zg]�
F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�Zk^�Z]himbg`�g^p�\hffngb\Zmbhg�mhhel�bg�
order to connect to their constituents. New communication tools such 
as email and social media, shortens the information gap between 
Congress and their constituents because a message sent over the 
Internet can be received instantly. The shorten gap between Congress 
and their constituents has promoted more dialoguebetween the two 
groups. Sending an email to a congressional office or posting a 
f^llZ`^�hg�Z�F^f[^k�l�?Z\^[hhd�iZ`^�bl�fn\a�_Zlm^k�maZg�pkbmbg`�
hnm�Z�e^mm^k�Zg]�l^g]bg`�bm�makhn`a�ma^�ihlmZe�l^kob\^l'�F^f[^kl�Zg]�
their staff can see what their constituents care about in real time. This 
suggest that the new means of communication can be better for the 
democratic process since Congress and staff can use these tools to 
^glnk^�maZm�ma^bk�F^f[^k�l�h__b\^�ob^pl�Zk^�k^_e^\mbo^�h_�ma^�]blmkb\m�
ma^�F^f[^k�k^ik^l^gml'�F^f[^kl�ghm�hger�\Zg�nl^�ma^�Bgm^kg^m�mh�
ikhfhm^�ma^fl^eo^l%�ma^r�\Zg�nl^�bm�mh�`Zn`^�\hglmbmn^gml��ob^pl�Zg]�
opinions on issues.

The Congressional Staff

Pabe^�ma^�F^f[^k�h_�<hg`k^ll�pZgml�mh�a^Zk�_khf�\hglmbmn^gml%�bm�
is impossible for one person to hear the concerns of the thousands 
of people in the district. This is where the congressional staff comes 
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bg'�<hg`k^llbhgZe�lmZ__^kl�Zk^�ma^�ebgd�[^mp^^g�ma^�F^f[^k�Zg]�
ma^bk�\hglmbmn^gml'�:�fZchk�]nmr�h_�[^bg`�Z�F^f[^k�h_�<hg`k^ll�
involves handling constituent requests.9 By taking the time to listen 
Zg]�a^ei�bg]bob]nZe�\hglmbmn^gml%�F^f[^kl�\Zg�^g`Z`^�bg�\k^]bm�
\eZbfbg`�lbg\^�ma^�F^f[^k�pbee�[^�Z[e^�mh�mZd^�\k^]bm�_hk�a^eibg`�
ma^�i^hie^�bg�abl(a^k�]blmkb\m'�Ma^�fZchkbmr�b_�ghm�Zee�F^f[^kl�_^^e�
it is their responsibility to serve and represent their district.10 Since 
hg^�F^f[^k�\Zgghm�aZg]e^�Zee�h_�ma^�k^jn^lml�fZ]^�[r�\hglmbmn^gml%�
F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�aZo^�\hg`k^llbhgZe�lmZ__�a^ei�ma^�\hglmbmn^gm�
hg�ma^�F^f[^k�l�[^aZe_'

Staffers spend about 50 percent of their time in a congressional 
office on communicating with constituents.11 Even though staffers 
nlnZeer�k^lihg]�mh�\hglmbmn^gm�bgjnbk^l%�ma^�F^f[^k�bl�nembfZm^er�
responsible for every piece of information sent out to his/her 
\hglmbmn^gml'�Ma^k^_hk^%�pabe^�F^f[^kl�Zk^�ghm�]bk^\mer�bgoheo^]�
in reading and answering mail, they do care about views of their 
\hglmbmn^gml'�Ma^�F^f[^k�aZl�ma^bk�k^inmZmbhg�hg�ma^�ebg^%�ghm�
ma^�lmZ__^k�l�b_�ma^�pkhg`�f^llZ`^�bl�l^gm�mh�\hglmbmn^gml'�Pbma�
constituents turning towards different communication tools to connect 
pbma�ma^bk�F^f[^k%�\hg`k^llbhgZe�lmZ__�aZo^�mh�d^^i�ni�pbma�ma^�
changes in technology to keep in touch with constituents.

Technological Advances in Communication

Bg�mh]Zr�l�lh\b^mr%�fhk^�i^hie^�\hffngb\Zm^�hgebg^'�:\\hk]bg`�
to Pew Research Center, 85% of adult Americans use the Internet 
daily.12 The majority of adults that go online use email on a daily 
basis. Even with newer forms of communication coming out, email 
dominates as the most used form of communication online.13  The high 
usage of email has been reflected in Congress as well. Constituent 
communication through email has far surpassed postal mail in 
k^\^gm�r^Zkl�Zg]�^qieZbgl�par�\hffngb\Zmbhg�l^gm�mh�F^f[^kl�h_�
Congress in general has risen.14 Since the introduction of the Internet 
constituents communication has increased 300% between 1995 and 
2005. That is about 50 million more constituents contacting their 
F^f[^k�maZg�[^_hk^�ma^�ihineZkbmr�h_�ma^�Bgm^kg^m'15
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A major reason for the rise in email, not discussed often, is the 
anthrax scare that occurred on October 15, 2001. Senator Thomas 
=Zl\ae^�Zg]�L^gZmhk�IZmkb\d�E^Zar�l�PZlabg`mhg�h__b\^l�p^k^�Zfhg`�
others that received mail infected with anthrax spores, which resulted 
in 5 deaths and 17 people being infected.16 Since the anthrax scare, 
all postal mail sent to Congress has to be screened through one of 
two facilities located in Ohio or in New Jersey to be irradiated.17 It 
now can take up to four weeks for a letter sent from a constituent 
mh�k^Z\a�ma^bk�F^f[^k�h_�<hg`k^ll�l�h__b\^'�=n^�mh�ma^�]^eZr�bg�
ihlmZe�fZbe%�ma^�F^f[^kl�pah�p^k^�k^en\mZgm�mh�nl^�^fZbe�Zg]�hma^k�
electronic communication began to adopt these forms during this 
time period.18 Email messages from constituents soared immediately 
following the incidents.

Email is not the only form of online communication available. Today, 
over half (66%) of adult American use social networking sites 
like Facebook and 15% use instant messaging sites like Twitter to 
communicate.19�Ma^l^�`khpbg`�Zn]b^g\^l�`bo^�F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�
incentives to adopt social media as a means of communication with 
constituents. The Pew Research Center also found that Facebook 
users tend to be more politically engaged than non-Facebook users.20 
Mabl�phne]�[^�Zghma^k�\Znl^�_hk�F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�mh�nl^�lh\bZe�
media as a communication tool. By connecting to constituents on 
?Z\^[hhd%�F^f[^kl�pbee�[^�Z[e^�mh�k^Z\a�ma^�\hglmbmn^gml�bg�ma^bk�
]blmkb\m�maZm�Zk^�fhk^�ihebmb\Zeer�bgoheo^]'�Bg�_Z\m%�fZgr�F^f[^kl�h_�
Congress in both the House and the Senate already have their own 
?Z\^[hhd�iZ`^l�Zg]�Mpbmm^k�Z\\hngml'�FZgr�F^f[^kl�aZo^�[^^g�
quick to adopt social media as a form of communication, but since 
this is a recent phenomenon, there has not been major studies done 
hg�ma^�^__^\ml�h_�lh\bZe�f^]bZ�bg_en^g\bg`�ma^�hibgbhgl�h_�F^f[^kl�
Zg]�ma^bk�lmZ__'�B_�F^f[^kl�l^kbhnler�nl^�?Z\^[hhd�Zg]�hma^k�lh\bZe�
media to seriously engage with constituents, then constituents can 
benefit by using social media as a means of getting their views 
across in Congress.

Hg^�h_�ma^�_^p�lmn]b^l�]hg^�hg�F^f[^k�l�nl^�h_�lh\bZe�f^]bZ�
^qZfbg^l�ma^�\hgm^gm�h_�ma^�f^llZ`^�l^gm�[r�ma^�F^f[^k�Zg]�
congressional staff. According to author Jennifer Lawless, the 
\hgm^gm�h_�F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�\hffngb\Zmbhg�makhn`a�Mpbmm^k�Zg]�
?Z\^[hhd�m^g]�mh�[^�\hglblm^gm�pbma�FZra^p�l�ma^lbl�h_�F^f[^kl�
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goals on reelection.21 These new communication tools provide the 
F^f[^k�pbma�g^p�pZrl�mh�l^g]�ma^�lZf^�f^llZ`^l�maZm�ma^r�l^g]�mh�
their constituents through more traditional forms of communication. 
EZpe^ll�_hng]�maZm�ma^�fZchkbmr�h_�ma^�\hgm^gm�l^gm�makhn`a�F^f[^kl�
of Congress via Facebook and Twitter pages involved advertising, 
position-taking, and credit claiming.22�F^f[^kl�nl^�?Z\^[hhd�Zg]�
Twitter to transmit the same messages they would through newsletters 
Zg]�_kZgd^]�fZbebg`'�Lbg\^�fhk^�F^f[^kl�Zk^�lmZkmbg`�mh�nl^�
Facebook and Twitter to promote their image, it would be interesting 
mh�_bg]�b_�F^f[^kl�nl^�ma^l^�lh\bZe�f^]bZ�lbm^l�mh�`Zn`^�ma^bk�
\hglmbmn^gml��hibgbhg�hg�blln^l'

There has been little research done discussing the ways constituents 
\hffngb\Zm^�mh�ma^bk�F^f[^k�h_�<hg`k^ll�Zg]�ma^�bfiZ\m�h_�ma^�
f^llZ`^�hg�Z�F^f[^k�l�hibgbhgl�hg�Zg�blln^'�Mabl�k^l^Zk\a�pbee�`^m�
actual congressional staffers views on the use of social media and 
other communication tools that staffers use to gauge constituents 
opinions on issues.

Communication Tools Used between Constituents and 
Members of Congress and their Staff

F^f[^kl�\hffngb\Zm^�pbma�\hglmbmn^gml�mh�bg\k^Zl^�ma^�ebd^ebahh]�
of re-election.23�Mabl�^qieZbgl�par�F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�ieZ\^�Z�
[b`�^fiaZlbl�hg�k^lihg]bg`�mh�\hglmbmn^gml��\hffngb\Zmbhg'�Pabe^�
there are many communication tools available, each tool has its 
advantages and disadvantages. Furthermore, there are major 
differences between the older forms of communication and the newer 
forms of communication.

Older forms of communication includes to face-to-face 
communication, postal mail, and phone calling. Older forms refer 
to traditional communication tools constituents use to communicate 
with their representatives. Face-to-face communication includes town 
aZee�f^^mbg`l�pbma�\hglmbmn^gml%�]blmkb\m�^o^gml�ma^�F^f[^k�Zmm^g]l%�
and meetings scheduled with constituents and advocacy groups 
in the congressional offices.24�FZgr�F^f[^kl�ik^_^k�mabl�f^Zg�h_�
communication with constituents because they like to interact in 
i^klhg�pbma�ma^bk�\hglmbmn^gml'�Ahp^o^k%�ma^�F^f[^k�\Zgghm�f^^m�
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with every concern constituent in the district as they would like. 
Therefore, other forms of communication are used for those that 
\Zgghm�f^^m�pbma�ma^�F^f[^k�bg�i^klhg'

Postal mail refers to written messages sent through postal mail 
services to congressional offices. Before the Internet and email, 
ihlmZe�fZbe�pZl�ma^�fZbg�mhhe�h_�\hffngb\Zmbhg�[^mp^^g�F^f[^kl�
Zg]�ma^bk�\hglmbmn^gml'�FZgr�he]^k�e^`bleZmhkl�lmbee�ik^_^k�ihlmZe�
mail to email believing that constituents who send an email do not 
invest the same amount of time and thought it takes to send postal 
mail.25�=^libm^�lhf^�F^f[^kl�[^eb^_l%�ma^�ohenf^�h_�^fZbe�l^gm�mh�
congressional offices has skyrocketed in the past years.

Grassroots organizations and advocacy groups typically send 
ihlm\Zk]l�Zg]�i^mbmbhgl�mh�F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll'�Ihlm\Zk]l�Zg]�
petitions are usually sent to policymakers during a mass campaign 
on an important issue. Postcards and petitions are letters written 
from the same template and contain the same message and are also 
known as form letters. Congressional staffers that received these 
types of communication tally up the total amount sent in and tells the  
F^f[^k�ahp�fZgr�ihlm\Zk]l(i^mbmbhgl�Z[hnm�Zg�blln^�pZl� 
received each week.

Telephoning is another popular means of communication used by 
\hglmbmn^gml'�F^f[^kl�ebd^�mabl�_hkf�[^\Znl^�lmZ__^kl�\Zg�aZo^�Z\mnZe�
conversations about issues with constituents.

New communication tools refer to Internet-based means of 
communication that “promote immediacy of communication and 
information gathering.”26 These forms of communication seem 
to be preferred from constituents as a form of contact with their 
representative. Email is likely the most used form. Email is an 
electronic message sent over the Internet. Constituents use email 
because it is inexpensive to use and a message sent online can be 
sent and received instantly.

<hg`k^llbhgZe�p^[lbm^l�ikhob]^�bg_hkfZmbhg�Z[hnm�ma^�F^f[^k�h_�
<hg`k^ll'�F^f[^kl�ebd^�p^[lbm^l�[^\Znl^�ma^r�Zk^�^qm^glbhgl�h_�
regular congressional offices.27�F^f[^kl�aZo^�Z�
<hgmZ\m�F^��iZ`^�
on their website where constituents can email their representative. 
They can also provide good resources for constituents who want 
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lmZr�ni�mh�]Zm^�hg�ma^�F^f[^k�l�Z\mbobmr�pabe^�bg�<hg`k^ll'�:ghma^k�
pZr�\hglmbmn^gml�\Zg�lmZr�ni�mh�]Zm^�hg�ma^bk�F^f[^k�bl�makhn`a�
social media. Social media is increasingly becoming popular among 
F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll'�?Z\^[hhd%�Mpbmm^k%�Zg]�RhnMn[^�Zk^�lhf^�
h_�ma^�mri^l�h_�lh\bZe�f^]bZ�lbm^l�maZm�F^f[^kl�nl^�mh�\hffngb\Zm^�
messages and inform their constituents.

Hypotheses

Congressional staffers use communication tools to promote their 
F^f[^k�h_�<hg`k^ll�mh�ma^bk�\hglmbmn^gml'�>o^krmabg`�Z�F^f[^k�
]h^l�bl�_hk�k^&^e^\mbhg�inkihl^l�Zg]�^qieZbgl�par�F^f[^kl�ab`aer�
value constituent communication. By engaging with constituents, 
F^f[^kl�lahp�maZm�ma^r�\Zk^�Z[hnm�ma^�ob^pl�h_�ma^�i^hie^�bg�ma^bk�
]blmkb\m'�Ma^k^_hk^%�B�arihma^lbs^�maZm�F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�Zg]�ma^bk�
staff prefer to communicate with constituents through face-to-face 
\hffngb\Zmbhg'�F^f[^kl�ik^_^k�_Z\^&mh&_Z\^�\hffngb\Zmbhg�[^\Znl^�
the constituents who show up to district events and set up meetings 
Zk^�ihebmb\Zeer�Z\mbo^'�F^f[^kl�\Zk^�Z[hnm�ma^�ihebmb\Zeer�Z\mbo^�
citizens the most since they are more likely to vote in elections than 
other constituents.

Ahp^o^k%�ma^�pZr�\hglmbmn^gml�\hffngb\Zm^�pbma�ma^bk�F^f[^k�fZr�
[^�]b__^k^gm�_khf�ahp�ma^bk�F^f[^k�phne]�ik^_^k'�:l�f^gmbhg^]�
previously, new forms of communication are increasingly becoming 
popular among American adults. Therefore, my second hypothesis 
bl�maZm�\hglmbmn^gml�ik^_^k�mh�\hffngb\Zm^�pbma�ma^bk�F^f[^k�h_�
Congress and their staff through email as a communication tool. 
Since the majority of Americans are using email, it can be suggested 
maZm�\hglmbmn^gml�phne]�kZma^k�l^g]�Zg�^fZbe�mh�ma^bk�F^f[^k�h_�
Congress than use others forms of communication.

B_�[hma�arihma^l^l�Zk^�lniihkm^]�ma^g�bm�lahpl�ahp�F^f[^kl�
of Congress are not communicating as effectively with their 
constituents as they should. This demonstrates miscommunication 
[^mp^^g�F^f[^kl�Zg]�ma^bk�\hglmbmn^gml'�B_�F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�
and their staff indeed prefer to communicate using older forms of 
communication, they are leaving out a
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growing amount of the voting public that would prefer to 
communicate their views through newer forms of communication. On 
ma^�hma^k�aZg]%�b_�\hglmbmn^gml�dg^p�maZm�F^f[^kl�phne]�ik^_^k�mh�
communicate face-to-face, they are losing out on the opportunity to 
\hffngb\Zm^�bg�Z�pZr�maZm�\Zg�Z\mnZeer�\aZg`^�Z�F^f[^k�l�hibgbhg�
on an issue.

Methodology

For my research methods, I used data obtained from the 
<hg`k^llbhgZe�FZgZ`^f^gm�?hng]Zmbhg�!<F?"�mh�`Zn`^�Zg�
understanding from both congressional staff and American citizens 
on their thoughts and habits of communicating with Congress. I 
[^`Zg�[r�k^l^Zk\abg`�ma^�k^ihkml�<F?�aZl�]hg^�makhn`a�ma^bk�
Communicating with Congress project and then accessed the survey 
results used in their reports. I restricted my search to the most recent 
reports released. I picked out the survey data that related to my 
research question:

·  What are the communication tools Members of Congress and their     
   congressional staff use to communicate with their constituents?

·  What are the communication tools constituents use to communicate  
   with Members of Congress and their congressional staff?

To answer my first hypothesis I used data results from a 2010 survey, 
<F?�\hg]n\m^]�_hk�ma^bk�<hffngb\Zmbg`�pbma�<hg`k^ll�Ikhc^\m'�Ma^�
results from this survey were released in three reports in 2011. Two 
of the three reports were used for this study: Perceptions of Citizen 
Advocacy on Capitol Hill and #SocialCongress: Perceptions and Use 
of Social Media on Capitol Hill. The survey asked House and Senate 
congressional staffers about the rise of interaction with constituents 
through the Internet and the impact new communication tools have 
[^mp^^g�\hglmbmn^gml�Zg]�ma^�F^f[^k�h_�<hg`k^ll'�<F?�l^gm�hnm�
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Zg�hgebg^�lnko^r�\k^Zm^]�[r�ma^�hgebg^�lnko^r�mhhe�Lnko^rFhgd^r�
to send out a survey between October 12, 2010 and December 13, 
2010. 260 House and Senate staffers responded to the survey with 
187 congressional staffers from the House of Representatives and 72 
staffers from the Senate.

The respondents were Chiefs of Staff, Legislative Directors, 
Communications Directors, Correspondent Directors, and mail 
staffers. Chiefs of Staff manage the congressional staffs and they 
ho^kl^^�Zg]�]bk^\m�ma^�phkd�h_�ma^bk�h__b\^l%�bg\en]bg`�ma^bk�h__b\^l��
mail systems.28 Legislative Directors manage legislative work and 
they usually review draft correspondence.29 Correspondence 
Directors supervise all constituent correspondence operations.30 
Communication Directors manages and coordinates activities, 
including media contacts, and they develop communication strategies 
_hk�ma^�F^f[^k�h_�<hg`k^ll'�FZbe�lmZ__^kl�Zk^�e^`bleZmbo^�Zg]�
administrative staffers with responsibility for researching, writing, 
and/or processing constituent communications.31

To answer my second hypothesis, the latest data pertaining the 
\hglmbmn^gml��i^kli^\mbo^�h_�\hffngb\Zmbg`�pbma�<hg`k^ll�pZl�
_khf�Z�<F?�lmn]r�k^e^Zl^]�bg�+))1�mbme^]�Ahp�ma^�Bgm^kg^m�AZl�
Changed Citizen Engagement. For this survey conducted in 2007, 
<F?�\hffbllbhg^]�ma^�iheebg`�Ûkf�Sh`[r�Bgm^kgZmbhgZe�mh�\hg]n\m�
two surveys -- one was conducted via the Internet and the other 
by telephone. 9,536 adult Americans responded, and they were 
Zld^]�jn^lmbhgl�hg�pa^ma^k�hk�ghm�ma^r�aZ]�\hgmZ\m^]�Z�F^f[^k�h_�
Congress and their preferences for obtaining information from their 
F^f[^k�h_�<hg`k^ll'

To supplement the data used, I included research obtained from the 
^o^gml�B�Zmm^g]^]�pabe^�phkdbg`�Zm�<F?�k^`Zk]bg`�ma^�nl^�h_�ma^�
online tools to communicate with Congress. I attended panels where 
current congressional staffers spoke about their views on using the 
Internet and social media to communicate with constituents in their 
F^f[^k�l�]blmkb\m'�Ma^�_bklm�B�^o^gm�B�Zmm^g]^]�pZl�ma^�E-Advocacy 
Summit held on October 19, 2012. The purpose of the summit was 
to bring together advocacy groups in the healthcare field and to 
teach these organizations how to effectively affect policy through 
social media. The panel I attended was the “Federal Workshop on 
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F^]b\Zk^�Zg]�>gmbme^f^gm�K^_hkf��pbma�CZr�DahleZ�Zl�ma^�iZg^eblm'�
Jay Khosla is a Legislative Director for Senator Orrin Hatch and  
he discussed his experience using social media to communicate  
with constituents.

The second event was GZob`Zmbg`�ma^�?bklm�2)�=Zrl3�:�Phkdlahi�
_hk�:b]^l�h_�F^f[^kl&>e^\m held on November 14 and 15, 2012. 
The purpose of this event was to prepare potential Chief of Staffs 
h_�G^p�F^f[^kl&>e^\m�h_�ma^�**,ma�<hg`k^ll�hg�ahp�mh�l^m�ni�
a congressional office. The panel pertinent to this research was 
ma^�
>g`Z`bg`�<hglmbmn^gml�Makhn`a�Rhnk�P^[lbm^l%�FZbe�Lrlm^f%�
Zg]�Lh\bZe�F^]bZ��iZg^e'�Ma^�iZg^e�aZ]�_hnk�\nkk^gm�<ab^_l�h_�
LmZ__%�FZkr�;^ma�<ZkhhsZ%�@e^g�=hpgl%�FZblaZ�E^^d%�Zg]�Fbga�
Ta discussing the communication tools used to communicate with 
constituents.

Results and Analysis

Congressional Staff Perspective of Communicating with 
Constituents

F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�Zg]�ma^bk�lmZ__�aZo^�fZgr�\hffngb\Zmbhg�
tools through which their constituents contact them, but not all of 
ma^l^�mhhel�Zk^�mk^Zm^]�^jnZeer�bg�m^kfl�h_�bg_en^g\bg`�Z�F^f[^k�l�
hibgbhg'�Ahnl^�Zg]�L^gZm^�lmZ__^kl�p^k^�Zld^]3�
B_�rhnk�F^f[^k(
Senator has not already arrived at a firm decision on an issue, how 
much influence might the following advocacy strategies directed to 
the Washington office have on his/her decision?” Not surprisingly, 
_Z\^&mh&_Z\^�bgm^kZ\mbhg�aZ]�ma^�fhlm�bg_en^g\^�hg�Z�F^f[^k�l�
opinions on an issue. 97% of respondents stated in-person visits 
_khf�\hglmbmn^gml�aZ]�lhf^�hk�Z�ehm�h_�bg_en^g\^�hg�ma^�F^f[^k�l�
opinion (See Appendices, Figure 1).32 In-person visits include things 
ebd^�ma^�F^f[^k�ahe]bg`�Z�mhpg�aZee�f^^mbg`�hk�Zmm^g]bg`�Z�]blmkb\m�
event. These are the types of communication that involves face-to-face 
interaction with constituents.

While many staffers value in-person visits over other forms of 
communication, it is not the most common way constituents 
communicate since it takes a lot of time and effort to set up a 
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f^^mbg`�Zm�Z�F^f[^k�l�h__b\^'�Ma^k^_hk^%�\hglmbmn^gml�fnlm�_bg]�hma^k�
f^Zgl�mh�\hffngb\Zm^�ln\a�Zl�\Zeebg`�hk�^fZbebg`�ma^bk�F^f[^k�h_�
<hg`k^ll'�F^f[^kl�ng]^klmZg]%�Zl�p^ee%�maZm�bm�bl�ghm�_^Zlb[e^�mh�
meet with every concerned citizen in the district, so they highly value 
forms of communication that do not require face-to-face contact. This 
bl�]^fhglmkZm^]�lbg\^�F^f[^kl�aZo^�lmZ__�]^]b\Zm^]�mh�Zglp^kbg`�
\hglmbmn^gml��\hffngb\Zmbhg'�Ma^k^_hk^%�ma^r�k^Zebs^�ng]^klmZg]bg`�
ma^�\hglmbmn^gml��i^kli^\mbo^�bl�Zg�bfihkmZgm�Zli^\m�h_�ma^�_ng\mbhg�
of the congressional office. This all goes back to the re-election 
fhmboZmbhg�h_�F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll'�F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�pZgm�mh�
know the preferences and concerns of their constituents - especially 
registered voters - since they may want to consider their constituents 
preferences when he or she is voting on legislation.

Looking at the other forms of communication 86% of respondents 
to the same question said phone calling had some or a lot of 
bg_en^g\^�hg�ma^�F^f[^k�l�hibgbhg'�Mabl�bl�\hfiZk^]�mh�ma^�11��
of respondents who said individualized emails had some or a lot of 
bg_en^g\^�hg�ma^�F^f[^k�l�hibgbhg'33 This demonstrates how staffers 
realize that constituents using the Internet to communicate with their 
offices have valuable opinions. Furthermore, this suggests emailing 
(a newer form of communication) is more effective than phone calling 
!Zg�he]^k�_hkf�h_�\hffngb\Zmbhg"�bg�bg_en^g\bg`�Z�F^f[^k�l�hibgbhg'�
F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�Zg]�ma^bk�lmZ__�l^^�ma^�[^g^_bml�h_�g^p^k�_hkfl�
of communications and from the data, it can be suggested that 
congressional staff embrace these new forms of communication.

The results from the survey also found that form letters do not have 
Z�ehm�h_�bg_en^g\^�hg�F^f[^k�h_�<hg`k^ll�hibgbhgl�k^`Zk]e^ll�h_�bml�
format. Form letters refer to written correspondence from a generic 
template that does not have a personalized message. They can 
be in form of postcards, petitions, and email messages. 54% of 
respondents stated form postal letters has some or a lot of influence 
hg�ma^�F^f[^k�l�hibgbhg�hg�Zg�blln^�Zg]�.*��h_�k^lihg]^gml�lmZm^]�
_hkf�^fZbe�f^llZ`^l�aZl�lhf^�hk�Z�ehm�bg_en^g\^�hg�ma^�F^f[^k�l�
opinion on an issue (See Figure 1). Comparing these numbers to 
90% and 88% of respondents who said individualized postal letters 
and individualized email messages, respectively, have some or a lot 
bg_en^g\^�hg�ma^�F^f[^k�l�hibgbhg�hg�Zg�blln^�lahpl�ahp�lmZ__^kl�]h�
not value form letters. These results demonstrates that content is key 
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as many staffers reading the messages want to be able to visualize a 
person behind the letter. Staffers place more emphasis on the content 
of the message than they do the medium of the message. This is hard 
to do with a form letter, especially in email, since a person can easily 
type in a name and click the send button.

At the Federal Workshop panel, Jay Khosla stressed his dislike for 
form letters because many of the people sending them in have do 
not know what they are signing.34 Sending a form letter takes very 
little effort and many staffers believe that most of the people do not 
understand the issue they are claiming to support or not support. 
Pkbmbg`�Z�i^klhgZebs^]�e^mm^k�lahpl�ma^�F^f[^k�Zg]�ma^bk�lmZ__�maZm�
this person cares deeply about an issue enough that they took the 
time to write out their thoughts. Staffers know that constituents that 
write a personal letter, whether through the postal services or email, 
are the politically active constituents who are likely to vote  
in elections.

The findings also suggest new communication tools are as effective 
as old communication tools to communicate with constituents. In 

?b`nk^�*3�

Bg_en^g\^�h_�IhlmZe�E^mm^kl�ol'�>fZbe�F^llZ`^l
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this case, effective means the amount of impact the message has 
hg�bg_en^g\bg`�ma^�F^f[^k�l�hibgbhg�hg�Zg�blln^'�Pabe^�F^f[^kl�
would prefer to interact with constituents in person, they do not have 
the capacity to listen to every concern of citizens in their district; 
therefore, they turn to other means of communication to interact 
pbma�ma^bk�\hglmbmn^gml'�F^f[^kl��ik^_^k^g\^�mh�aZo^�i^klhgZe�
interaction with their constituents can be seen based on the type of 
responses they pay attention to. As mentioned previously, the type of 
communication tool used is not as important as long as the message 
is personalized. Congressional staffers do not value form letters and 
the data reinforces this idea that they value personalized message 
regardless of the type of communication tool used. Even though 
F^f[^kl�\Zgghm�aZo^�ma^�hg^&hg&hg^�bgm^kZ\mbhg�pbma�ma^bk�\bmbs^gl�
as they would like, they have other ways of having that personal 
connection with their constituents.

For many congressional offices the staffers compile all of the postal 
mail, emails, phone calls, and messages on social media sites sent 
mh�ma^�h__b\^�Zg]�k^ihkm�ma^�_bgZe�Zfhngm�mh�ma^�F^f[^k'35 At the 
Federal Workshop, Jay Kholsa discussed how 20 personalized 
iahg^�\Zeel�phne]�aZo^�fhk^�h_�Zg�bfiZ\m�hg�ma^�F^f[^k�maZg�1)�
postcards sent in. Kholsa gave these examples to show how staffers 
look at the content of the message. This further demonstrates how 
content of the message is more important than the actual form of 
communication. While more offices are using new communication 
mhhel%�ma^bk�^__^\m�hg�\aZg`bg`�ma^�F^f[^kl�hibgbhg�bl�lfZee�nge^ll�
personalization of the message is shown. The same is said for the 
traditional forms, just because a constituent calls in 5 times in a row 
about the same issue does not mean it will be weighted any more 
than one email from a constituent who took the time to explain their 
concerns. The amount of messages on an issue is not as important 
as what the constituent is actually talking about. Staffers know that 
while 80 people may sign a postcard, it is unlikely that all of them 
will vote in an upcoming election. Therefore, staffers would rather 
take the time to pay attention to those constituents they feel are likely 
mh�ohm^�hk�ebd^er�mh�bg_en^g\^�ma^bk�i^^kl�mh�ohm^�_hk�ma^�F^f[^k�bg�
Zg�ni\hfbg`�^e^\mbhg'�F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�]h�ghm�aZo^�Z�li^\b_b\�
preference in communicating with their constituents, but they care 
about the content of the message.
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Constituents Perspective on Communicating with Members of 
Congress and their Staff

Pabe^�bm�aZl�[^^g�]bl\ho^k^]�maZm�F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�Zg]�ma^bk�
staff would prefer to communicate with their constituents face-to-
face, the reality is constituents are more likely to use other forms 
of communication such as postal mail and email to contact their 
Representative. In the past, postal mail dominated as the main 
_hkf�\hglmbmn^gml�\ahhl^�mh�\hffngb\Zm^�pbma�<hg`k^ll'�F^f[^kl�
h_�<hg`k^ll�oZen^�pkbmm^g�e^mm^kl�pa^g�`Zn`bg`�ma^�\hglmbmn^gml��
hibgbhgl'�Ahp^o^k%�bg�mh]Zr�l�]b`bmZe�Z`^�hgebg^�\hffngb\Zmbhg�mhhel�
- especially email - can be as effective as postal mail in influencing 
ma^�F^f[^k�l�hibgbhg�hg�Zg�blln^'�Bm�Zii^Zkl�maZm�\hglmbmn^gml�
]h�ghm�_h\nl�hg�f^^mbg`�pbma�ma^bk�F^f[^k�_Z\^&mh&_Z\^4�bglm^Z]%�
they prefer to use online communication tools to reach out to their 
F^f[^k'�<F?�Zld^]�k^lihg]^gml�ma^�_heehpbg`�jn^lmbhg3�
Pab\a�
of the following formats did you last use to contact your U.S. 
Senator or Representative?” Emailing was the format most used from 
constituents with 32% of respondents stating they contacted their 
F^f[^k�makhn`a�^fZbe�!L^^�?b`nk^�+"'36 However, older forms of 
communication are still widely used as 24% of respondents called 
ma^bk�F^f[^k�h_�<hg`k^ll�_heehp^]�[r�*1��h_�k^lihg]^gml�maZm�nl^]�
ihlmZe�fZbe�mh�\hgmZ\m�ma^bk�F^f[^k�h_�<hg`k^ll'

?b`nk^�+3�

?hkfZm�Nl^]�mh�<hffngb\Zm^�pbma�F^f[^k�h_�<hg`k^ll
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The high usage of email and telephone calls demonstrates that 
\hglmbmn^gml�pZgm�mh�\hffngb\Zm^�pbma�ma^bk�F^f[^k�bglmZgmer'�
Constituents realize they will get a faster response from a 
congressional office if they send an email over mailing a letter. 
<Zeebg`�Z�F^f[^k�\Zg�^o^g�ikh]n\^�Z�_Zlm^k�k^lihgl^'�Pa^g�
\hglmbmn^gml�mZd^�ma^�mbf^�mh�\hgmZ\m�ma^bk�F^f[^k�ma^r�pZgm�mh�`^m�Z�
prompt reply. While this particular survey did not ask if respondents 
\hgmZ\m^]�ma^bk�F^f[^k�makhn`a�lh\bZe�f^]bZ%�ma^�k^lneml�_khf�mabl�
survey would suggest that many citizens would choose social media 
Zl�Z�pZr�mh�\hgmZ\m�ma^bk�F^f[^k'�Lh\bZe�f^]bZ�phne]�[^�Zghma^k�
pZr�mh�\hgmZ\m�ma^�F^f[^k�bg�ahi^l�h_�`^mmbg`�Z�jnb\d�k^lihgl^'

In terms of constituents using old versus new forms of communication 
mh�\hgmZ\m�ma^bk�F^f[^k�h_�<hg`k^ll%�ma^�gnf[^kl�Zk^�lbfbeZk'�
Combining the top three older forms of communication respondents 
nl^]�mh�\hgmZ\m�ma^bk�F^f[^k%�-0��h_�Zee�k^lihg]^gml�nl^]�
traditional forms of communication (postal mail, telephone, and in 
person meeting). Additionally, combining the top three newer forms 
h_�\hffngb\Zmbhg�k^lihg]^gml�nl^]�mh�\hgmZ\m�ma^bk�F^f[^k%�-+��
of all respondents used internet-based means of communication 
!^fZbe%�\hgmZ\m�_hkf�hg�F^f[^k�l�p^[lbm^%�Zg]�hgebg^�i^mbmbhg"'�
This suggests more constituents use newer forms of communication 
mh�\hgmZ\m�ma^bk�F^f[^k�h_�<hg`k^ll�!L^^�:ii^g]b\^l%�?b`nk^�/"'�
Ma^�mri^l�h_�i^hie^�pah�\hgmZ\m�ma^bk�F^f[^k�\hne]�^qieZbg�mabl�
divide. It can be suggested that older people are more likely to use 
older forms of communication such as writing a letter, while younger 
people are going to be technologically advanced; therefore, more 
ebd^er�mh�nl^�ma^�bgm^kg^m�Zg]�^fZbe�mh�\hgmZ\m�ma^bk�F^f[^k'�Bg�ma^�
?^]^kZe�Phkdlahi�iZg^e%�DahelZ�f^gmbhgl�ahp�abl�F^f[^k�l�he]^k�
constituents are far more likely to communicate through postal mail 
and phone calls and that their younger constituents uses email and 
bg\k^Zlbg`er�lh\bZe�f^]bZ�mh�\hgmZ\m�ma^�F^f[^k'37 Congressional 
staffers realize more people are using the Internet to communicate 
and they do not want to eliminate this growing voting bloc; thus, 
F^f[^kl�Zg]�ma^bk�lmZ__�ghp�`bo^�ma^�lZf^�p^b`am�mh�g^p^k�_hkfl�h_�
communication as they would for older forms of communication.

This survey supports the theory that constituents would rather contact 
ma^bk�F^f[^k�makhn`a�^fZbe�Zl�Z�_hkf�h_�\hffngb\Zmbhg'�Mabl�\hne]�
be attributed to more Americans having access to a computer 
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and the Internet, also messages via the Internet can be sent faster 
than postal mail. As seen in the data, email beats older forms of 
communication such as postal mail and phone calling as constituents 
preferred method to contact their representative. Therefore, 
constituents prefer email as a means of communication.

Using Social Media as a Communication Tool

The previous study done in 2007 by Zolby International did not 
ask respondents questions about using social media as a form of 
communication. During the time the survey was conducted, social 
media did not have as much of an impact in communication as it 
does today. Facebook did not launch until 2004,38 and even then, 
it was limited to university students while Twitter did not launch until 
2006.39 Social media is a relatively new phenomenon as a means of 
\hffngb\Zmbhg'�Ma^�<F?�lmn]r�bg�+)*)%�ahp^o^k%�]b]�Zld�Ahnl^�Zg]�
Senate congressional staffers about the use of these social media 
platforms as a means of communicating with constituents. Overall, 
ma^�_bg]bg`l�lahp^]�F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�Zk^�jnb\der�Z]himbg`�
social media as way to promote themselves to their constituents.

Bm�aZl�[^^g�lahpg�maZm�F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�Zg]�ma^bk�lmZ__�
value meeting constituents face-to-face. However, face-to-face 
\hffngb\Zmbhg�bl�ghm�ma^�fhlm�^__^\mbo^�pZr�_hk�F^f[^kl�mh�
lik^Z]�ma^bk�f^llZ`^�mh�\hglmbmn^gml'�F^^mbg`�pbma�\hglmbmn^gml�
in congressional offices is good for hearing in-depth concerns 
Z[hnm�Zg�blln^%�[nm�ma^�F^f[^k�l�f^llZ`^�bl�ghm�k^Z\abg`�Z�pb]^�
kZg`^�h_�i^hie^�pa^k^Zl�ihlmbg`�Z�F^f[^k�l�f^llZ`^�hgebg^�
can have a bigger impact as they can reach thousands of people. 
Congressional staffers were asked: “In your opinion, how important 
Zk^�ma^�_heehpbg`�_hk�\hffngb\Zmbg`�ma^�F^f[^k(L^gZmhk�l�
ob^pl�Zg]�Z\mbobmb^l�mh�\hglmbmn^gml8��FZgr�h_�ma^�g^p�_hkfl�h_�
communication had high rates of being very or somewhat important 
bg�\hffngb\Zmbg`�ma^�F^f[^k�l�f^llZ`^'�2*��h_�k^lihg]^gml�
said email newsletters (which have replaced mail newsletters for 
many congressional offices) are very or somewhat important in 
\hffngb\Zmbg`�ma^�F^f[^k�l�f^llZ`^'40 Furthermore, 95% of 
k^lihg]^gml�lmZm^]�ma^�F^f[^k�l�h__b\bZe�p^[lbm^�bl�o^kr�hk�lhf^paZm�
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bfihkmZgm�bg�\hffngb\Zmbg`�ma^�F^f[^k�l�f^llZ`^�!L^^�:ii^g]b\^l%�
?b`nk^�,"'�Mabl�ln``^lml�F^f[^kl�Zk^�lab_mbg`�ma^bk�\hffngb\Zmbhg�
tools towards newer forms. Congressional offices rely on getting 
ma^bk�F^f[^k�l�f^llZ`^�hnm�makhn`a�ma^�Bgm^kg^m'�>o^g�mahn`a�
using the local media and attending events in the district is still very 
important, (100% of respondents stated using the local media was 
o^kr�hk�lhf^paZm�bfihkmZgm�_hk�\hffngb\Zmbg`�ma^�F^f[^kl�ob^pl�
to constituents),41 newer forms of media are now supplementing 
ma^�he]^k�_hkfl�mh�a^ei�`^m�ma^�F^f[^k�l�f^llZ`^�Z\khll'�LmZ__^kl�
k^Zebs^�maZm�[r�nlbg`�ma^�Bgm^kg^m�mh�lik^Z]�ma^�F^f[^k�l�ob^pl�
they can reach a much wider and sometimes younger audience. By 
k^Z\abg`�Z�pb]^k�Zn]b^g\^�F^f[^kl��f^llZ`^l�Zk^�k^Z\abg`� 
potential voters.

While not as high as other forms of communication, it is still 
interesting to note the percentage of staffers who stated social 
f^]bZ�Zl�bfihkmZgm�_hk�`^mmbg`�ma^�F^f[^k�l�f^llZ`^�Z\khll'�0-��
of respondents say that Facebook is very or somewhat important in 
\hffngb\Zmbg`�ma^�F^f[^k�l�f^llZ`^%�pabe^�0+��k^lihg]^gml�lZr�
that YouTube is very or somewhat important in communicating the 
F^f[^k�l�f^llZ`^'42 Significantly lower was Twitter, with only 50% 
of respondents saying that it was very or somewhat important in 
`^mmbg`�hnm�ma^�F^f[^k�l�f^llZ`^�!L^^�:ii^g]b\^l%�?b`nk^�-"'�Ma^l^�
results suggest staffers already adopt social media as a platform 
mh�lik^Z]�ma^�F^f[^k�l�f^llZ`^�hnm�mh�ma^�in[eb\'�:m�ma^�iZg^e%�
>g`Z`bg`�<hglmbmn^gml�Makhn`a�Rhnk�P^[lbm^l%�FZbe�Lrlm^f%�Zg]�
Lh\bZe�F^]bZ%�Zee�_hnk�iZg^eblml�mZed^]�Z[hnm�ahp�nlbg`�lh\bZe�f^]bZ�
bl�`hh]�_hk�`^mmbg`�ma^�F^f[^k�l�f^llZ`^�hnm�mh�ma^�\hglmbmn^gml'43 
Congressional staffers like using social media because they can 
control the message that is being presented to constituents. This is 
something that can be hard to do through more traditional forms of 
communication such as the local media and newspapers. Having the 
F^f[^k�nl^�lh\bZe�f^]bZ�fZd^l�ma^�F^f[^k�l^^f�fhk^�ZoZbeZ[e^�mh�
their constituents, and therefore they are keeping in touch with their 
]blmkb\m'�;r�nlbg`�lh\bZe�f^]bZ%�F^f[^kl�\Zg�ikhfhm^�ma^fl^eo^l�bg�Z�
way that keeps them connected with their constituents.

F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�\Zg�Zelh�nl^�lh\bZe�f^]bZ�mh�`Zn`^�
\hglmbmn^gm�l�hibgbhgl'�:l�ik^obhnler�bg]b\Zm^]�ma^�k^lneml�lahp�ma^�
content of a message matters. Staffers were asked the question: “In 
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your opinion, how important are the following for understanding 
\hglmbmn^gml��ob^pl�Zg]�hibgbhgl8��K^lihg]^gml�ho^kpa^efbg`er�
valued personalized messages from constituents regardless of format. 
97% of respondents stated personalized messages from constituents 
(e.g. postal mail, email, phone calls) were very or somewhat 
important while 98% of respondents stated attending events in the 
district were very or somewhat important (See Figure 3).44 These 
lbfbeZk�k^lneml�]^fhglmkZm^�maZm�lmZ__^kl�oZen^�ma^�\hglmbmn^gml��ob^pl�
hg�blln^l'�Ma^�F^f[^k�pZgml�mh�fZd^�Z�\hgg^\mbhg�pbma�ma^�i^hie^�
in the district and they do not like getting flooded with hundreds of 
generic messages. By having a personalized message staffers feel 
they are helping actual people who are likely to be politically active. 
;r�lahpbg`�ma^r�\Zk^�Z[hnm�paZm�\hglmbmn^gml�Zk^�lZrbg`�F^f[^kl�
mkr�mh�^glnk^�maZm�ma^r�pbee�aZo^�mabl�i^klhg�l�ohm^�bg�Zg�ni\hfbg`�
election.

Current congressional staffers further supported the acceptance of 
social media as a communication tool. At the Engaging Constituents 
Makhn`a�Rhnk�P^[lbm^l%�FZbe�Lrlm^f%�Zg]�Lh\bZe�F^]bZ�iZg^e%�
the panelists talked about how their offices like to use social 
media because they can see what issues their constituents view as 
important.45 This thought is further shown in Figure 3 with 64% of 
respondents viewing Facebook as very or somewhat important for 

?b`nk^�,3�

Ng]^klmZg]bg`�<hglmbmn^gml �Ob^pl
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ng]^klmZg]bg`�\hglmbmn^gml��ob^pl�Zg]�hibgbhgl%�pabe^�hger�--��
believed Twitter to be very or somewhat important for understanding 
\hglmbmn^gml��ob^pl�Zg]�hibgbhgl'46 Even though these numbers 
are lower than more traditional forms, Facebook did get higher 
acceptance than identical forms of communication from constituents 
(e.g. letters, emails, phone calls), which only 56% of respondents 
viewed it as very or somewhat important. This shows yet again that 
\hgm^gm�fZmm^kl�mh�ma^�F^f[^kl'�Mabl�Zelh�lahpl�maZm�lmZ__^kl�Zk^�
seeing the value of checking Facebook and Twitter since they realize 
that both avenues are new communication mechanisms that more of 
their constituents use.

At the Federal Workshop panelist Jay Khosla discussed the usefulness 
of social media for looking at trends.47 Now with social media, 
F^f[^kl�Zg]�ma^bk�lmZ__�\Zg�`^m�bglmZgm�_^^][Z\d�hg�\hglmbmn^gml��
opinions on the issues. For example, Khosla talked about how social 
f^]bZ�\Zg�aZo^�Zg�bfiZ\m�hg�bg_en^g\bg`�iheb\r'�Pa^g�Z�F^f[^k�
releases a press release, the office can put it out on their Facebook 
page and other social media sites and get instant feedback from the 
public on their thoughts. This shortens the feedback loop between 
ma^�F^f[^k�Zg]�ma^bk�\hglmbmn^gml'�;r�aZobg`�Z�lahkm�_^^][Z\d�
ehhi�h_�bg_hkfZmbhg�[^mp^^g�ma^�F^f[^k�Zg]�ma^�\hglmbmn^gml%�ma^�
lmZ__�\Zg�mp^Zd�ma^�F^f[^k�l�f^llZ`^�fn\a�_Zlm^k�lbg\^�ma^r�Zk^�
getting responses from constituents sooner. Staffers can now address 
\hglmbmn^gml��g^^]l�Zm�Z�fn\a�_Zlm^k�kZm^�Zg]�ma^r�gh�ehg`^k�aZo^�mh�
wait weeks to hear what the constituents concerns are on an issue. 
F^f[^kl�\Zg�\aZg`^�mh�Zeb`g�mh�ma^�ob^pl�h_�ma^bk�\hglmbmn^gml�_Zlm^k'�
Pbma�lh\bZe�f^]bZ�bg�ma^�fbq�Zl�Z�\hffngb\Zmbhg�mhhe%�F^f[^kl�h_�
Congress and constituents are beginning to use this as a platform to 
express their views.

Limitations of Research

The popularity of social media is an example of how technology is 
constantly changing. A limitation of this research was that the data 
ZoZbeZ[e^�hg�\hglmbmn^gml��ob^pl�hg�\hffngb\Zmbg`�pbma�<hg`k^ll�
bl�hnm]Zm^]�_khf�+))0�pabe^�]ZmZ�ZoZbeZ[e^�hg�lmZ__^kl��ob^pl�
was outdated from 2010. Since then, Twitter and Facebook has 
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i^g^mkZm^]�]^^i^k�bgmh�<hg`k^ll�Zg]�ma^�fZchkbmr�h_�ma^�F^f[^kl�
have accepted that email has replaced postal mail as the norm 
of communicating with constituents. Further research should look 
into the growing effects of the use of social media in affecting the 
F^f[^k�l�hibgbhgl�Z[hnm�blln^l'

Implications of Research

:g�bfihkmZgm�_bg]bg`�_khf�mabl�k^l^Zk\a�pZl�maZm�F^f[^kl�Zg]�ma^bk�
lmZ__�]blebd^�ma^�nl^�h_�_hkf�e^mm^kl�Zl�Z�\hffngb\Zmbhg�mhhe'�FZgr�h_�
the staffers said that the majority of emails and letters they receive 
are form messages. The types of people that send in form letters 
usually come from advocacy groups. Advocacy groups encourage 
people to write, but they are going about it the wrong way. Instead, 
advocacy groups should emphasize to their followers to write 
personal messages. Constituents should know that the content of 
the message is important and that it is not enough to just send in a 
`^g^kb\�f^llZ`^�b_�ma^r�pZgm�mh�bg_en^g\^�iheb\r'�FZgr�\hglmbmn^gml�
pah�\hgmZ\m�ma^bk�F^f[^k�Zk^�_khf�Z]oh\Z\r�`khnil4�ma^k^_hk^�bm�
would be useful for advocacy groups to teach their followers the 
best way to contact their representative. They need to go beyond just 
giving their followers talking points, but encourage them to relate  
ma^�blln^�mh�ma^bk�i^klhgZe�eb_^'�F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�pZgm�mh�dghp�
how an issue will affect a constituent personally. Advocacy groups 
can encourage their followers to personalize their interactions  
with Congress.

Another concern from my findings involves the preference between 
F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�Zg]�\hglmbmn^gml'�F^f[^kl�Zg]�\hglmbmn^gml�
prefer to communicate with each other using different communication 
mhhel'�B_�F^f[^kl�k^Zeer�pZgm�mh�d^^i�bg�mhn\a�pbma�ma^bk�\hglmbmn^gml�
they must keep up with the changing communication tools preferred 
by constituents.
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Conclusion

The findings support both hypotheses. For the first hypothesis 
congressional staff showed a high preference of face-to-face 
\hffngb\Zmbhg�Zl�Z�mhhe�mh�\hffngb\Zm^�pbma�ma^�F^f[^k�h_�
Congress. However, both old and new forms of communication 
\Zg�bg_en^g\^�ma^�F^f[^k�l�hibgbhg�hg�Zg�blln^'�Ma^�\hgm^gm�h_�
the message is most important. Staffers do not like getting form 
letters through any communication tool. Instead, they prefer to get 
personalized messages from constituents because these are the 
f^llZ`^l�maZm�\hne]�bg_en^g\^�Z�F^f[^k�l�]^\blbhg�hg�Zg�blln^'�
Some bills in Congress get started from a personal letter written by 
\hg\^kg^]�\bmbs^gl'�Fhk^ho^k%�i^hie^�pah�mZd^�ma^�mbf^�mh�pkbm^�
out a personalized message are different from those who just send 
a generic message. Politically active citizens, who are more likely 
to vote in elections, are the ones writing and emailing personal 
f^llZ`^l'�Ma^l^�Zk^�ma^�i^hie^�pah�F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�Zg]�ma^bk�
staff want to hear from, since they are the individuals who will vote 
for their next representative in Congress.

For the second hypothesis, constituents demonstrated their preference 
of communicating through newer forms of communication with the 
majority of respondents stating they used email to contact their 
F^f[^k�h_�<hg`k^ll'�<nkk^gmer�^fZbe�k^b`gl�Zl�ma^�fhlm�nl^]�_hkf�
h_�\hffngb\Zmbhg�]n^�mh�^__b\b^g\r�h_�`^mmbg`�mh�ma^�F^f[^k�l�
congressional office at a much faster pace than postal mail. 
<hglmbmn^gml�\Zk^�Z[hnm�`^mmbg`�Z�_Zlm�k^lihgl^�_khf�ma^bk�F^f[^k�h_�
Congress. Newer forms of communication in general have shortened 
ma^�_^^][Z\d�ehhi�[^mp^^g�F^f[^kl�Zg]�ma^bk�\hglmbmn^gml�Zg]�
have caused more interaction between the groups. The information 
F^f[^kl�`Zbg�_khf�ma^bk�\hglmbmn^gml�\Zg�a^ei�bg_en^g\^�iheb\r&
fZdbg`�bg�<hg`k^ll'�F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�Zg]�ma^bk�lmZ__^kl�aZo^�
adopted new forms of communication because they want to be able 
to communicate with as many constituents as possible. By keeping in 
touch with their constituents they are reaching potential voters that 
were not previously politically involved.

Bg\k^Zlbg`er�F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�Zg]�ma^bk�lmZ__�Zk^�Z]himbg`�lh\bZe�
f^]bZ�Zl�Z�\hffngb\Zmbhg�mhhe'�F^f[^kl�dghp�maZm�Z�`khpbg`�
amount of their constituents use social media sites like Facebook 
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End Notes

]Zber'�F^f[^kl�Zg]�ma^bk�lmZ__�nl^�ma^l^�lbm^l�mh�k^Z\a�Z�pb]^k�
audience. Social media played a big part in the election of President 
Barack Obama, especially in terms of young voters.48 Younger 
\hglmbmn^gml�Zk^�ma^�hg^l�pah�\hffngb\Zm^�hgebg^�Zg]�F^f[^kl�\Zg�
use social media and other forms of online communication to their 
advantage. By communicating with constituents through social media 
Zg]�g^p^k�_hkfl�h_�\hffngb\Zmbhg%�F^f[^kl�h_�<hg`k^ll�\Zg�`Zbg�
potential voters for reelection purposes.
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